
This misguided foreign policy, he asserts, 
rests on three shaky pillars: (1) internation- 
alis111 (i.e. "the belief in the moral, legal, 
and strategic primacy of international insti- 
tutions over mere national interests"); ( 2 )  
Icgcilism (i.e. "the belief that safety and secu- 
ritv are achieved through treaties2'-interns- 
tio~ial agrcenients on such matters as chem- 
ical iveapons, nuclear nonproliferatio~i, and 
anti-ballistic missiles); and ( 3 )  humanitari- 
anism (i.e. "the belief that the primary world 
role of the United States is, to quote 
1 Secretary of State 1 Madeleine 
Albriglit . . . 'to terminate the abominable 
injustices and conditions that still plague 
civilization.'") 

In reality, Krautliarniiier maintains, the 
"international comm~~niQ" '  is nothing more 
than a fiction. "The international arena is a 
state of nature with no enforcer and no uni- 
versally recognixed norms. Anarchy is kept 
in check, today as always, not by some 1101- 
Ion, bureaucracy on the East River, but I)!. 
the will and power of the Great Powers, and 
today, in particular, of the one great super- 
power." 

jThc administration's "penchant for 
treaties," Kra~~tl iammer savs, is dri\.en I]!. the 
desire to transcend power politics and recre- 
ate domestic society on the world stage-a 
"hol~elessly iltopian" project. T h e  Nuclear 
Nonproliferation Treaty no more kept Iraq 
from clandestinely trying to develop nuclear 
weapons than the 1928 Kellogg-Briancl Pact 
held its signatories (including Germany and 
Japan) to their reni~~iciiition of war. 

As for the third pillar. Iiu~iianitarianism, it 

stems from "an abiding liberal antipathy to 
an!, notion of national interest," sin's 
I<rautIiammer. "Indeed, in the new liberal 
orthodoxy, it is only disinterested inten'en- 
tion . . . that is pristine enough to justify the 
use of force. Violence undertaken for the 
purpose of securing interests is not." Hence, 
"the amaxing transmutation of Cold War 
and Gulf war doves into Haiti and Bosnia 
and  Kosovo hawks." 

Concludes Krai~tlia~ii~iier: "The greatest 
power in the world-the most dominant 
power relative to its rivals that the world has 
seen since thc Roman empire-is led I)!. 
people who seek to diminish that clomi- 
nance and level the international arena. It is 
a vision, all right, an  amazing vision of self- 
denial in the service of self-delusion." 

Yet foreign policy "realism" like Kraut- 
hammer's does not hold the answer to the 
Clinton administration's "new Wilson- 
ianism," contends Kagan, a senior associate 
at the Carnegie Endowment for Inter- 
national Peace. T h e  realists, he says, "are in 
their own way both as utopian and as anti- 
nationalistic as the \Vilsonians they abhor." 
JTlie!. fail to grasp "that the American nation- 
al interest, its raison d'etat, [cannot] be 
divorced from American liberalism," an out- 
look that is "as much a fact of life as the 
e~icluring reality of power and the 
immutable character of human nature," 
Kagan s a ! ~  "It is the mess!, and inevitably 
imperfect attempt to reconcile these con- 
flicting realities that provides the great chal- 
lenge for American statesmanship, now as in 
the past." 
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r 7 I he notion that the public \\.ill  not sup- 

port U.S. peacekeeping operations abroad if 
they entail loss ofAmerican lives has become 
widespread in recent years. But it is ill-found- 
cd, contends Burk, a sociologist at Texas 
r\&M University. 

He examines two oft-cited cases, a decade 
apart, in which the United States withdrew 
its forces after incurring casualties: Somalia, 
where 18 soldiers \\,ere killed in a battle in 

the streets of Mogadishu in October 1993, 
and Lebanon, where 241 marines died when 
a terrorist truck bomb destroyed their bar- 
racks at the Beirut airport in October 1983. 

"While public opinion was not insensitive 
to the deaths of American soldiers." Burk 
sax ,  "public approval or disapproval of both 
missions was, in fact, largely determined 
before casualties occurred." 

Public opinion about the U.S. role in 



Marines pu1ll the 1104 of a fallen comrade from the rubble after a terrorist truck bomb destroyed a bcir- 
nicks in Beirut, killing 241, in 1983; public s~i /~port  for the mission increased after the i17ci(/e17/. 

Lebanon was divided before the bombing, 
with most Americans disapproving. Support 
for the mission increased after the October 
barracks bombing, rising from 40 percent in 
September to 61 percent in November. B!. 
early 1984, however, the public apparently 
had cooled off or come to see the operation 
as futile, for its approval retreated to pre- 
attack levels. In February, President Ronald 
Reagan pulled the marines out of Beirut, and 
the next month, formally ended the U.S. 
peacekeeping role. 

In the case of Somalia, public support for 
the mission did fall (to less than 40 percent 
approval, by one surve!.) in reaction to the 
firefiglit in Mogadishu that left 18 Rangers 
dead, Burl< savs. But support had already 
declined sharply before the incident-from 
more than 80 percent approval in January 
1993 to less than 50 percent in September. 

11ie mission, Burk notes, had changed: what 
began as a Bush administration Ii~~manitai-i- 
an  famine-relief effort became after that 
Januar\,  a Clinton administration attempt to 
end the civil war in Somalia and build a ne\v 
nation. T h e  American did not go 
along with the change of mission. 

\lost Americans do  consider tire risk of 
casualties "a crucial, perhaps the most impor- 
tant, factor affecting their support of a deci- 
sion to use armed force," Burk writes. And in 
past ventures overseas, as political scientist 
John M ~ ~ e l l e r  showed in \Vi:ir, Presidents duel 
Public Opinion (19/3) ,  the aceumulc~tion of 
casualties over time did lead to ;in erosion of 
public support in the Korean and Vietnam 
wars. But that is not the same, Burk notes, as 
sa!~ing"tthat the public will onl!. support what 
arc virtuall!. casualty-free military cleploy- 
menis." 

"Rethinking Kin-ope" 111. Cl~arlc!> A. Iiiipc11;in. in '/'he . \ o t i o ~ o /  Interest (Summer  1~1001. 1 1  12 1 6th 
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Enlarging the North Atlantic Treaty the Czech Republic have been admitted, 
Organization (NATO) may have been a bad argues K u p e l i a ~ ~ ,  a Senior Fellow at the 
idea, but now that Poland, I-Iungar!~, a n d  Council on Foreign Relations, enlargement 
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